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Virtual Technical Training Agenda

8:30-9:30 AM: Part 1 
> Introductions
> Purpose and organization of the Manual
> National Pollutant Discharge Elimination 

System (NPDES) regulations
> Regional policies and procedures

9:30-10:30 AM: Part 2
> Truckee Meadows Stormwater Quality 

Management 
> Principles of Low Impact Development (LID) 

design
Break (15 minutes)

10:45 – 12:00 PM: Part 3
> Source Controls 
Appendices

12:00- 1:00  PM: Lunch Break
1:00- 2:30 PM: Part 4
> Treatment Controls

Break (15 minutes)

2:45 – 5:00 PM: Part 4 (continued) and Part 5 
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> Meet the Instructors

> Meet the Participants

Who, What, Where, Why…

Mark Gookin 
Senior Consultant
Water Resources

Claire Archer
Hydrogeologist
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Purpose and Organization 
of the Manual
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Purpose of the Manual

> Guide siting, design, operation, and long-term 
maintenance of LID practices and structural controls 
intended to improve stormwater quality and meet federal 
permit requirements

> Low Impact Development (LID)
– Growing practice in stormwater management with 

principles modelled after nature
– Strive to mimic the pre-development hydrology 
– Manage urban runoff at the source
– Use local and smaller scale controls as opposed to a 

more centralized stormwater treatment
– Uses practices and techniques to capture, filter, store, 

evaporate, detain and infiltrate runoff close to the source
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Key Terms

> Stormwater
– Rain, snow melt runoff, and drainage associated with precipitation events
– Source control: Measures and practices that emphasize reducing or eliminating pollutants at 

the source by reducing runoff and potential pollutant exposure
> Structural Controls

– Engineering devices that remove pollutants from urban runoff before or after entering the 
Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System (MS4)

– Designs tailored to on-site conditions (installed on site or pre-manufactured)
> Low Impact Development (LID)

– Approach to land development or redevelopment stormwater management 
– Utilize both source and structural controls to reduce runoff quantity and peak flows to pre-

construction levels 
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Stormwater Best Management Practices
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Source: Truckee Meadows Industrial BMP Handbook (2020).
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Purpose of the Manual

> Manual provides guidance on selection and 
implementation of:
– Source controls
– Structural treatment control

> Controls featured in the Manual are appropriate for the 
soils and climate of the Truckee Meadows

> Users include:
– Planners, developers, design engineers, contractors, 

subcontractors, construction personnel
– City of Reno, City of Sparks and Washoe County staff 

involved in public and private site development and 
redevelopment projects

– Residential, commercial and/or industrial land uses
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Organization of the Manual
> Section 1

– General overview; federal and state regulations
> Section 2

– Local policies for design and development projects
> Section 3

– Background information on urban stormwater runoff, 
effects of urbanization on receiving waters

> Section 4
– LID principles and project applicability

> Section 5
– Source control techniques 

> Section 6
– Design guidance for stormwater treatment controls
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Organization of the Manual
> Glossary
> Appendices

– Appendix A: Stormwater Program History
– Appendix B: NEMO Fact Sheets
– Appendix C: Design Matrices
– Appendix D: Design Guidance Worksheets
– Appendix E: Maintenance Agreement
– Appendix F: Groundwater Recharge and 

Stream Buffer Zones

References and Additional Information at the end 
of each section
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Related Handbooks, Manuals, Plans

For more information, visit: http://www.tmstormwater.com/

> BMP Handbooks for Construction Sites and 
Industrial/Commercial Businesses

> Jurisdictional drainage design manuals and 
development codes
– City of Reno Public Works Design Manual (2009)
– “Orange Book” Standard Specifications for Public 

Works Construction (2012)
– Truckee Meadows Regional Drainage Manual 

(2009)
> Regional Plans

– Truckee Meadows Regional Plan
– 2004-2025 Washoe County Comprehensive 

Regional Water Management Plan 

http://www.tmstormwater.com/
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> Useful for internal discussions and for language consistency

Glossary (Page G-1 through G-7)
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> Included as Appendix A of the manual
> Timeline of program milestones beginning in the 1990s

– 1990: First NPDES permit for stormwater was issued by NDEP

– 2000: Development of the Storm Water Quality Management Program 
(SWMP) as required by the permit

– 2000s: Development of BMP Handbooks to meet audit 
recommendations to be more proactive in the implementation of the 
stormwater NPDES permit

– 2005: NDEP issued a new 5-year NPDES permit recommending an 
update to the SWMP

– 2008: Post-construction facilities directed to use LID as a result of 
another audit 

– 2012: Standard Design Worksheets were updated and posted to 
www.TMStormwater.com

– 2015: Finalized this Manual for use by local design engineers, 
architects, landscape professionals and contractors 

History of Truckee Meadows storm water quality management

http://www.tmstormwater.com/
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National and Regional 
Policies and Procedures
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National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES)

> Section 402 of the Federal Clean Water Act (CWA) established the NPDES program
> Requires a permit to discharge pollutants to waters of the U.S. 

– Includes discharge from the Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System (MS4) 
> NDEP is authorized by the U.S. EPA to administer the NPDES program in Nevada
> In 1990, a Phase 1 MS4 permit (No. NVS000001) was issued by NDEP jointly to the Cities of 

Reno and Sparks and Washoe County 
– The “Permittees” are required to implement a Stormwater Management Program (SWMP)

> Truckee Meadows Stormwater Permit Coordinating Committee
> Truckee Meadows Regional Stormwater Quality Management Program

• http://www.tmstormwater.com/
– Reduce discharge of pollutants from MS4 to the maximum extent practicable (MEP)
– Develop policies and procedures to implement and enforce the operation and maintenance of 

source controls and structural treatment controls 

http://www.tmstormwater.com/
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National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES)

> Permitted areas
– Cities of Reno and Sparks; areas of 

Washoe County located within Truckee 
Meadows 

– Limits of the urbanized area within Truckee 
Meadows and U.S. waters that receive SW 
discharges

– Receiving waters subject to MS4 discharge
• Truckee River
• Silver Lake Playa
• Swan Lake Playa
• Whites Lake Playa
• Applicable tributaries 

Source: Washoe County, Nevada 
and Department of Community 
Development (2007).
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Regional Policies and Procedures

> Per the U.S. EPA and NDEP, the Cities of Reno and Sparks and Washoe County are required 
to reduce pollutant loadings in their municipal storm drain systems to the MEP standard

> Meet obligations under the Clean Water Act and protect water resources in the Truckee 
Meadows

What policies and planning procedures have the Permittees 
developed so they can implement and enforce the use of 

structural controls and LID practices?
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Regional Policies and Procedures

> State of Nevada
– Depending on the land use, there are a variety of state permits

• For example, Multi-Sector General Permit (2018) for stormwater discharges for industrial 
and commercial facilities

> Cities of Reno, Sparks, and Washoe County (i.e., the Permittees)
– Adoption of municipal codes and ordinances for stormwater quality management (2003)

• Prohibits discharges of pollutants onto streets, parking areas, public/private lands
• Provides surface cleaning regulations
• Require that private stormwater facilities are maintained

– Review and approve permits for construction activities (e.g., grading, site development, 
building, and encroachment permits)
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Regional Policies and Procedures

> Implementation of Stormwater Pollution Prevention 
Plans (SWPPP)
– Required of owners and/or operators of 

construction sites of one or more acres or ¼ mile 
from an impaired water

– Describe permanent erosion control measures 
and structural treatment controls for pollutants

> For more information see: 
– City of Sparks: 

https://cityofsparks.us/departments/building-
permits/

– City of Reno: 
https://www.reno.gov/government/departments/pu
blic-works/regional-stormwater-quality-
management-program
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Regional Policies and Procedures
> Site Suitability Parameters

– Existing storm drainage, hydrology, infiltration 
capacity, and geotechnical factors 

– Preserve natural drainage ways and groundwater 
recharge zones 
• Appendix F – maps of potential groundwater 

recharge areas
– Article 418 of Washoe County Development Code

> Soil Maps 
– Identify areas suitable for infiltration type BMPs
– Some soils may be more suitable for SW infiltration
– More info available at: NRCS Web Soil Survey

https://www.washoecounty.us/csd/planning_and_development/code_enforcement/files_forms_reports_manuals/dev_code/_washoe_county_development_code.pdf
https://websoilsurvey.sc.egov.usda.gov/App/HomePage.htm
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Regional Policies and Procedures

> Excel-based Design Guidance Worksheets for 
public domain treatment controls
– Ensure that design criteria established in Manual 

are correctly applied
– Enter site-specific data (e.g., contributing 

drainage area, percent imperviousness, etc)
– Worksheet calculates design parameters (e.g., 

required water quality volume, etc)
– Can be downloaded at www.tmstormwater.com

See Appendix D: Design Worksheets

Vegetated swale. 
Source: Structural Controls and LID Manual (2015).  

http://www.tmstormwater.com/
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Regional Policies and Procedures

> Development projects must implement structural 
controls and LID practices

> Categorized into four tiers
– Tier 1: Projects that disturb one or more acres of 

land
– Tier 2: Projects include constructed open channels 

and local or region detention basins for flood 
management

– Tier 3: Projects include industrial, commercial, or 
civic facilities

– Tier 4: Projects are located within or directly 
adjacent to environmentally sensitive areas 

See Section 2.3 for more information. 

Construction Site in Northern Nevada. 
Source: Nevada Construction BMP Field Guide (2013).
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Regional Policies and Procedures

> Stormwater systems must be regularly maintained to reduce or eliminate: 
– Costly repairs 
– Flooding and ponding
– Accumulated sediment and debris.

> Private developments also require an operation and maintenance (O&M) plan
> O&M plan includes:

– Site map indicating storm drainage system
– Structural treatment controls/LID practices
– Source controls list
– Maintenance procedures and inspection frequencies
– Safety information and responsible personnel
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Regional Policies and Procedures

> Inspection and enforcement
– Agency inspections—based on land use 

within contributing drainage area, size of 
drainage area, type of BMPs utilized, and 
received public complaints 

– Industrial and commercial sites—based 
on stormwater discharge permit 

– Residential developments—inspection will 
be required if public complaints are 
received (e.g., spills, odors, ponding, 
mosquitoes, etc)

See Section 2.6 for more information. 
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Questions?

Does your organization find these Handbooks and Manuals useful?

What challenges has your organization faced navigating Regional Policies and Procedures?
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Environmental Impacts of Untreated Urban Storm Water Runoff

> How does urbanization and industrial 
activities alter the natural landscape?
– Reduces pervious land surfaces
– Increases land surface susceptibility to 

erosion and sediment transport
– Increases pollutant loading in runoff 
– Affects water quality of receiving waters

> Conventional storm drain results in:
– Changes to runoff and peak flow timing
– Decreased baseflows as a result of lost 

recharge
– Changes to stream channel morphology 

Hydrographic response of urbanization 
within a hypothetical watershed.

Source: Center for Watershed Protection.
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Common Pollutants in Urban Runoff

> Pollutants include: 
– Nutrients: nitrogen and phosphorous from fertilizers
– Hydrocarbons: oil, grease, gasoline, PAHs from parking lots, roads, facility activities
– Sediments: construction sites, agricultural lands, forest lands, eroded stream banks
– Metals: industrial and commercial activities at automobile and other facility types
– Pathogens: bacteria and viruses from animal waste

> Deposited on impervious surfaces and combine with stormwater runoff 
> Effects receiving waters and aquatic ecosystems

For common pollutants, major sources and potential environmental impacts, see Section 3.1, 
Table 3-1. 
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Identify Pollutants of Concern

To select appropriate source controls and/or 
structural treatment controls, the project designer 
should consider:
1. Pollutants included on CWA 303(d) lists and for 

which TMDL’s have been developed 
2. Pollutants associated with the land use type of 

the development project
3. Changes in stormwater discharge rates, 

velocities, duration and volume resulting from a 
development project

4. Sensitivity of receiving waters to changes in 
stormwater discharge flow rates, velocities, 
durations and volumes

A rock berm utilized as a sediment barrier to 
direct stormwater runoff. 

Source: Minnesota Stormwater Manual.
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Storm Water Pollution and the Truckee Meadows
> Truckee Meadows Climate

– Semi-arid high desert area
– Average annual precipitation of 7.5 inches

> Truckee River provides a majority of drinking 
water supply 

> Majority of urban runoff in the Truckee 
Meadows flows into municipal storm drains 
and discharges to Truckee River and 
tributaries untreated

> Pollutants are typically transported during “first 
flush” (i.e., first 0.5 inches of rainfall)

> Higher pollutant loads occur with the first storm 
that follows an extended dry period (≥ 7 days)

Map of Truckee River Basin. 
Source: USGS.
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Storm Water Quality Hydrology of the Truckee Meadows

> Majority of storm events in the Truckee Meadows produce less than 0.50 inches of total rainfall
> Stormwater treatment controls are most efficient/cost effective when sized to capture the most 

frequently occurring storm events and the first 0.5 inches of runoff

Source: Structural Controls and LID Manual (2015).
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Storm Water Quality Hydrology of the Truckee Meadows

> As storms become larger in magnitude, but occur less frequently, the slope of the curve 
increases

The 90th

percentile event 
is approximately 
0.6 inches of 
rainfall

Source: Structural Controls and LID Manual (2015).
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Truckee Meadows Stormwater Planning Principles

For stormwater quality enhancement and protection of local water resources, designers should: 
1. Reduce or maintain post-project runoff to pre-development conditions
2. Control sources of pollutants
3. Treat polluted stormwater runoff before discharging it to the storm drain system or to receiving 

waters

> Source controls that emphasize reducing/eliminating pollutants in stormwater runoff at the 
source by reducing runoff and potential pollutant exposure to runoff (applicable for residential 
developments) 

> Treatment controls that physically and biologically remove pollutants that have already affected 
stormwater runoff

> Industrial/commercial land uses may require a combination of both
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Principles of Low Impact 
Development (LID) 
Design
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LID Planning Principles and Site Design

> Low Impact Development (LID)
– Site design and source controls that are implemented to maintain pre-development 

hydrological functions 
– Design features: Directing runoff to vegetated areas, protecting native vegetation, reducing 

the amount of hard surfaces, soil compaction
> Green Infrastructure (GI)

– Practices that use or mimic natural processes to infiltrate, evapotranspirate, or reuse 
stormwater runoff on-site

> LID and GI practices are integrated with traditional source and structural treatment controls to 
improve stormwater quality

> LID and GI combined use can minimize post-construction stormwater runoff 
> Minimize effective impervious areas (EIA) – areas directly connected to the storm drain system
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Site Design Strategies – Compare and Contrast

> Conventional site plan
– Effective impervious areas
– Less open space
– Larger pavement area

> LID site plan
– Smaller lot sizes
– Minimized setbacks and 

frontages
– Alternative street layouts to 

reduce road networks 
Comparison of LID site plan to a convention site plan on the same site. 

Source: Structural Controls and LID Manual (2015).
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LID Site Design Strategies

> Protect and preserve natural features and hydrology of the site
– Riparian areas, vegetated areas, steep slopes, highly erosive/permeable soils

> LID suitability
– Soil type, slope, land uses, water table depth, maintenance requirements
– Generally, medium-high infiltration rates (> 0.15 in/hr) located in lower water tables are good 

for implementing infiltration practices 

Source: Structural Controls and LID Manual (2015).
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LID Site Design: Parking Lots
> Reduce impervious surfaces by: 

– Using permeable paving alternatives
• Landscaped detention basins

– Optimizing parking space design
• Angled or perpendicular

– Underground or multi-storied garages

TRPA Parking Lot, Porous Concrete Pavement. 
Source: Cardno (2020).
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LID Site Design: Parking Lots

> Other design considerations
– Work with local municipal codes and standards to determine 

flexibility in parking ratio requirements
• Consider shared parking for businesses 
• Implementation of bus and shuttle services for commercial 

centers with peak demands during holidays 
– Landscaped detention areas

• Can be installed within and/or at the parking lot perimeters 
• Design permeable landscaped areas several inches below 

impervious parking surface 
– Flush concrete curbs, shrubs, tree, and bollards

See Section 4.1.1 for more information. 

Permeable Landscaped area 
California Department of Transportation
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LID Site Design: Parking Lots
> Parking lot design example

– Based on City of Reno construction cost estimates 
– Storm drainage systems with landscape detention basins installed in well-draining soils can 

be expected to cost approximately 50% less than conventional
• Conventional infrastructure: Catch basins, underground concrete pipe

– Placing landscape detention basins in poorly draining soils (e.g., silt or clay) can increase 
cost due to required underdrains and liners 

Parking grove made of permeable paving surface.
Source: Structural Controls and LID Manual (2015).
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LID Site Design: Streets and Roads

> Reduce overall length of road network
– Clustering homes, narrowing lot frontages, lengthen 

street blocks, reduce cross streets
> Alternative to cul-de-sacs can reduce impervious 

coverage
– Landscaped center islands with bioretention
– Reduce radius (if allowed by local fire code)

> Traffic calming features
– Traffic circles, center islands, speed humps

> Concave medians to receive runoff by curb inlets
– Can function as landscaped swales

Landscaped cul-de-sac.
Source: Structural Controls and LID Manual (2015).
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LID Site Design: Streets and Roads

> Narrower streets can slow traffic and increase safety while also reducing pavement costs
> Less impervious surface results in less runoff/stormwater runoff, which may further reduce 

expensive stormwater conveyance and treatment infrastructure
> Seattle, WA pilot project Street Edge Alternatives Project reduced impervious surfaces 11% 

less than traditional roads
– Combination of street and landscape design, no curbs

See Section 4.1.2 for more information regarding street and road design

Source: Structural Controls and LID Manual (2015); 
Seattle.gov
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LID Site Design: Driveways, Sidewalks and Bike Paths

> Disconnect driveway from storm drain system 
by directing flow from the driveway to a 
permeable landscaped area

> Driveways should be graded so drainage can 
sheet flow off the edge of driveway

> Use of slotted channel drain to be installed 
perpendicular to flow

> Disconnect sidewalks and bike paths from 
streets

> Install grated infiltration systems in sidewalks 
and bike paths with removable grates

See 4.1.3 for additional design elements 

Porous sidewalk.
Source: Structural Controls and LID Manual (2015).
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Bioretention

> Bioretention
– Routing stormwater to landscaped 

depressions filled with porous soil and 
plants

– Stormwater is filtered through 
engineered soils and plant root 
structure to improve water quality

– Truckee Meadows is semiarid
• Majority of water captured in 

bioretention systems are entrapped 
in pore spaces in the soil and lost to 
evapotranspiration

Tree box filter installed in 
Downtown Reno (left).

Bioretention project (below, 
UNR Extension)
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Bioretention

> City of Reno – McKinley Arts LID Project
– Installation of bioretention systems and porous 

paving to treat runoff from impervious surfaces 
– Alleviate drainage problems around historic 

McKinley arts building 
– Site soils were over excavated and replaced 

with drain rock and amended top soil 
– Planted vegetation with little supplemental 

irrigation

Rain garden installed to collect and treat runoff from 
impervious surfaces.

Source: Structural Controls and LID Manual (2015).
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Vegetative Treatments

> Vegetative treatments
– Swales and buffer strips

• Partake in conveyance; promote groundwater recharge
• Provide pretreatment for other structural controls/LID 
• Convey runoff along low slope; decreases velocity, traps sediment, reduces erosion

Swale with rock lined low flow channel. Xeriscape swale.

Source: Structural Controls and LID Manual (2015).
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Porous Pavements

> Contain void spaces that allow water to pass 
through

> Porous material (clean gravel) placed below 
porous concrete or asphalt—detains and filters 
pollutants prior to infiltration into soil 

> Preserves natural drainage patterns, enhance 
groundwater recharge and soil moisture, etc

> Best for residential access roads, overflow parking 
areas, utility access, sidewalks, paths and trails, 
residential driveways, stopping lanes on divided 
highways 

> Creates favorable driving surface in rainy weather 
(e.g., for airport runways, highways, etc)

> Can reduce icing hazards since runoff will intend 
to infiltrate rather than freeze onto surface

Sand Harbor turning lane, porous pavement. 
Source: Cardno, 2020.
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Porous Pavements

Demonstration project in Lake Tahoe. 
Underlying clean gravels being installed (left) and water rapidly infiltrating into porous concrete (right).

Source: Structural Controls and LID Manual (2015). 
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Porous Pavements

> Permeable Pavers
– For areas not heavily trafficked
– Modular systems with pervious openings that allow for water seepage 
– Runoff is collected in underlying gravel bed then infiltrated into underlying soil
– Concrete and brick: Set on sand, forms interlocking pavement surface
– Modular blocks: Bear heavy loads (e.g., industrial, commercial parking lots, residential 

access roads, driveways, etc)

Plastic grid pavers Concrete block pavers Brick pavers

Source: Structural Controls and LID Manual (2015). 
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Rainwater Catchment and Green Roofs

> Rainwater collected from roofs can be used to irrigate 
landscape or slow release to soil 

> Applied to decrease use of potable water for irrigation 
during dry periods = water savings during peak 
summer months

> Stormwater in gutters or downspouts are screened to 
remove leaves/debris, then discharges to 
above/below ground storage tanks or cisterns

> Solution where impervious surfaces are unavoidable 
and site constraints such as:
– Highly urbanized areas (e.g., downtown centers)
– Dense housing developments without adequate 

space for infiltration/detention
– Locations where soil and groundwater conditions 

do not permit infiltration

Cistern stormwater tank at Platinum LEED 
certified TERC. Source: TERC
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Rainwater Catchment and Green Roofs

> Green roofs
– Improve building insulation—reduces heating and cooling 

costs and energy consumption
– Increase life span of roof’s structural elements (e.g., UV 

rays, wind and temperature fluctuations)
– Improve air quality, reduce air temperatures 

> Best utilized in highly urbanized areas where there is little 
pervious ground surface to infiltrate and manage stormwater

> Arid climate of the Truckee Meadows is amenable to 
succulents, grasses and native perennials
– Consider need to supplemental irrigation to maintain 

greenness and for fire protection

See Section 4.5 for more information

Green roof on commercial building.
Source: Structural Controls and LID Manual (2015).
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LID Design Considerations

If not sited, designed and maintained properly, structural treatment controls and LID practices can 
have undesirable consequences
> Groundwater contamination

– Some land uses will generate pollutants that should not be treated through on-site infiltration 
such as
• Areas with high potential for spills
• Industrial sites containing significant concentrations of hydrocarbons, metals, or toxicants 

(e.g., scrap yards, transit centers, etc)
– Infiltration BMPs should not be installed within 150 feet of drinking water wells or in areas 

where seasonally high groundwater table would be within 3 ft of bottom of a proposed system
– Soils with high infiltration rates may not provide sufficient treatment due to less soil-water 

contact times/less organic matter 
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LID Design Considerations 

> Basement and crawl space flooding
– Shallow groundwater, stormwater and water from landscape irrigation can penetrate 

foundations and seep into homes and other structures
– Result in mold, particularly in older homes or structures
– Landscaping should direct water away from the foundation
– Measures can be taken to limit moisture in crawl spaces (cross ventilation, vapor barriers)

> Mosquito breeding habitat
– Stagnant pools of shallow water that contain organic matter from plants and debris 
– Prevent ponding of water for >7 days between May to October
– Measures to reduce mosquito breeding (mosquito fish in stormwater ponds and wetlands)
– Ensure proper design, installation and maintenance of BMPs 

See Section 4.6, and Section 6.0 for more information
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Questions?

Would anyone like to share experiences with runoff during typical or not-so-typical storm events?

Are there any other principles that your organization/agency uses internally?
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Break (15 minutes)
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Part 3: Source Controls

– Selecting
• What source controls are appropriate for my site?

– Implementing
• How shall we best implement to protect stormwater quality?

– Maintaining
• How shall they be maintained to ensure impact are mitigated?

– Case studies
• What are some local examples of source controls?
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What are Source Control BMPs?

> Source Control BMPs are design, operational, and management practices used to prevent or 
reduce pollutants at the source before entering storm water.

1. Site design and structural source controls
• Design strategies for new developments and retrofits
• Installed systems that reduce or prevent pollutions

– Roof runoff controls (SC-10)
– Rainwater catchment systems (SC-11)
– Green roofs (SC-12)
– Efficient Irrigation (SC-13)
– Storm drain labelling (SC-14)

2. Operational source controls 
• Good housekeeping practices
• Proper maintenance guidelines
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Site Design and Structural Source Controls 

> Roof Runoff Controls (SC-10)

– Description
• Reduce peak flow rates and volume of SW runoff

• Utilizes infiltration trenches and basins that require gutter and downspout systems

– Limitations
• Site soil conditions (Fact Sheet 09-23 in Appendix B)

– Siting Criteria
• For small roof areas, place landscape beneath dripline to catch runoff; consider 

ice/snow

• Infiltration systems installed an adequate distance from building foundations

– Design and Construction Criteria
• Direct downspouts towards vegetated swales or buffers, infiltration trenches or basins

• Use of splash blocks or gravel splash pads to dissipate runoff energy from 
downspouts

• Consideration of roof material 
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Site Design and Structural Source Controls 

> Rainwater Catchment Systems (SC-11)
– Description

• Storage tanks and cisterns should be sized according 
to the impervious surfaces feeding into the system 
utilizing the WQv method outlined in the Manual

• Develop a water budget that describes the proposed 
system and the storage volume needed, dedicated 
water uses and the schedule for potable water use

– Applications
• Any impervious surface (e.g., rooftop) located near a 

potential point of water use (e.g., landscaping)
– Limitations

• Extensive use can become a water rights concern
– Inspection and Maintenance Requirements

• Regular maintenance is critical

Rainwater Catchment System Design

Source: Structural Controls and LID Manual (2015). 
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Site Design and Structural Source Controls 

> Green Roofs (SC-12)
– Description

• Vegetated roofing system that can 
absorb rainfall, reduce impervious area 
and capture urban runoff at its source

Green Roof in Palo Alto, CA

– Applications
• Effective in highly urbanized areas to 

maximize water use before runoff occurs
– Limitations

• Initial costs can be prohibitive, especially if 
retrofitting an existing roof

• Landscape architect or other specialist to 
help with understanding plant needs and 
stressing conditions in a rooftop environment

Source: Structural Controls and LID Manual (2015). 
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Site Design and Structural Source Controls 

> Efficient Irrigation (SC-13)
– Description

• Minimize the waste of water 
resources and reduce the volume of 
dry weather flows discharging to 
storm drain

– Limitations
• Additional costs with rain-triggered or 

soil moisture content shutoff devices 
and automatic shutoff valves

– Siting Criteria
• Applicable at any location with 

irrigation system for landscaping

– Design and Construction Criteria
• Install rain-triggered/soil moisture content shutoff 

devices to prevent automatic irrigation during 
and following precipitation events

• Install flow reducer or automatic shutoff valves 
that will cease flow if there is a broken line

• Minimize runoff by covering areas of bare soil 
with mulch

– Inspection and Maintenance Requirements
• Monitor and maintain irrigation system to 

minimize runoff
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Site Design and Structural Source Controls 
> Storm Drain Labelling (SC-14)

– Description
• Reduces the disposal of wastes
• Applied with paint and a stencil, secured with adhesive, 
heat applied, and stamped into concrete or cast into iron

– Applications
• Areas where illegal dumping is possible 

– Limitations
• Stencils tend to weather and fade over time

– Design and Construction Criteria
• Recommended in Truckee Meadows: “No Dumping, Drains to River”
• Bilingual storm drain labels may be used in neighborhoods where English is a second language

– Inspection and Maintenance Requirements
• Inspect storm drain labels every two years and replace/reapply 

Source: Structural Controls and LID Manual (2015). 
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Operational Source Controls

> Operational Source Controls primarily makeup good housekeeping practices.

> Outdoor Material Storage (SC-20)
– Description

• Toxic compounds, oils and greases, heavy metals, nutrients, suspended solids
– Limitations

• Coverage of materials may create additional impervious surfaces 
• Use of containment berms may create drainage management issues

– Siting Criteria
• Runoff is captured/diverted around material storage area

– Design and Construction Criteria
• Storage areas underlain with pavement and sloped toward a dead-end sump
• Roofing should extend beyond storage area footprint to limit wind-blown precipitation
• Install berm or secondary containment around material storage area
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Operational Source Controls

> Outdoor Material Storage (SC-20) 
– Inspection and Maintenance Requirements

• If using tarps to cover material, frequent inspection and 
replacement is necessary

• Inspect sumps and containment systems frequently 
– Additional Information

• Spill prevention plans as mandated by local, NDEP, or 
Federal environmental control regulations

Similar concerns for Outdoor Material 
Loading/Unloading (SC-21)
– Loading and unloading of materials introduces risk of spills 

or leaks

Improper storage of materials.
Source: Structural Controls and LID Manual (2015). 
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Operational Source Controls

> Fueling Area BMPs (SC-22)
– Description

• Accidental spills during fueling or delivery of fuels
• Stormwater infiltration BMPs not recommended in fueling areas 

– Design and Construction Criteria
• Paved with smooth impervious surface (e.g., Portland cement concrete); asphalt should not be used 
• Fueling areas should be separated from rest of the site by grade 
• Oil and water separator to collect wash runoff and spills from dispensing areas
• Wastewater contained in sump or separator disposed properly
• Provide storm drain seals (e.g., drain covers, plugs, or isolation valves) 

– Inspection and Maintenance Requirements
• Inspect dead-end sumps quarterly and spill clean-up materials should be maintained on site
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Operational Source Controls
> Outdoor Work, Maintenance and Wash Area BMPs (SC-23)

– Description
• Cleaning of work and vehicle area, spilled or dripped fuels and chemical agents, disposal of rags 

filters, etc
– Limitations

• Commercial and industrial locations may be required to pre-treat/monitor wash waters before 
entering sewer

– Siting Criteria
• Paved access to wash areas 

– Design and Construction Criteria
• Work and maintenance areas
• Work area underlain with Portland cement concrete or prefabricated metal drip pans 
• Establish a berm or grade break around work area 
• Refer to the Manual for add’l guidance on how these areas should be designed
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Operational Source Controls
> Spill Prevention, Containment and Cleanup BMPs (SC-24)
– Description

• Containment berms, curbing, and drip pans 
• Temporary and permanent berms made of concrete, metal, 

synthetics, or earthen materials 
– Limitations

• Containment dikes may be too expensive for small sites 
• Drip pans only applicable for small leaks, must be secured

– Siting Criteria
• Do not place drip pans next to sidewalks to avoid overturning

– Design and Construction Criteria
• Floor of spill area must be impermeable
• Containment dikes must contain spill from largest storage tank
• Curbing typically constructed from impervious materials (earth, 

concrete, metal, asphalt)

Concrete berm. 
Source: DENIOS US. 
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Operational Source Controls

> Spill Prevention, Containment and Clean-up 
BMPs (SC-24)
– Inspection and Maintenance requirements

• Containment dikes and berm should be 
inspected after significant storm events and spills 
to check for leaks or overflows 

• Closely inspect overflow system to control leaks 
– Additional Information

• Use of sorbents of gelling agents to control spill 
materials 
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Operational Source Controls

– Description
• Pollutant and waste sources: dumpsters, 

waste piles, treatment chemicals or 
residuals, process wastes 

• Spilled waste may build-up in soils to be 
released later during precipitation events 

– Applications
• Commercial or industrial sites

– Siting criteria
• Waste handling areas should be elevated

– Design and Construction Criteria
• Waste handling areas should be underlain 

by impervious materials
• Provide overflow protection devices 

around tanks and storage area 
• Dumpsters should be lined and covered to 

reduce waste spills and leaks 
• Recyclables should be stored indoors or 

under an overhang 
• Signs to indicate restricted disposal of 

hazardous wastes

> Waste Handling and Disposal BMPs (SC-25)
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Local examples

> Placeholder to incorporate local examples the City or SWPCC would like to highlight.
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Appendices
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> UNR Cooperative Extension Nonpoint Education for Municipal Officials (NEMO)
> Series of fact sheets (FS) in 2009 on Low Impact Development in Northern Nevada
> Complement topics presented in the Manual: 

– Introduction to LID (FS-09-22)
– Soil Considerations (FS-09-23)
– Rainwater Harvesting (FS-09-24)
– Bioretention (FS-09-25)
– Vegetated Swales and Buffers (FS-09-26)
– Green Roofs (FS-09-27)
– Plant Materials (FS-09-28)
– Porous Pavement (FS-09-29)
– Roadway and Parking Lot Design (FS-09-30)
– Maintenance (FS-09-31)

Appendix B: NEMO Fact Sheets

https://www.yumpu.com/en/document/read/27530623/roadway-and-parking-lot-design-university-of-nevada-
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> Treatment Control Group and 
Designs by: 
– Land Use
– Site Physical Features
– Storm Water Management 

Capability
– Community and Environmental 

Factors
– Pollutant Removal 

Effectiveness
> Rating or additional information 

applicable to each category

Appendix C: Design Matrices
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> Purpose: To be used as a design aid for storm water treatment controls while reference the 
appropriate BMP fact sheets in the Manual

> Function: To provide designers and reviewers with built-in tools that incorporate established 
criteria into the design of treatment control BMPs to improve storm water quality

> Source: Adopted worksheets from the Urban Drainage and Flood Control District (Denver, CO)
> Download workbook from City of Reno website:

Appendix D: Design Guidance Worksheets
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Appendix D: Design Guidance Worksheets

> Project characteristics and design considerations
> Drainage subbasin characteristics
> Calculate WQf, WQv, Rv
> Treatment controls

– Swales (TC-10)

– Vegetated Buffer Strips (TC-11)

– Infiltration Trenches (TC-20) & Basins (TC-21)

– Landscape Detention (Bioretention) (TC-30)

– Sedimentation Basin (TC-40) and Sand Filter Basins (TC-41)

– Storm Water Ponds (TC-50) and Wetlands (TC-51)

– Surface Sand Filter (TC-60) and Underground Sand Filter (TC-61a/b)

– Porous Pavement Detention (TC-62a) 

– Open-Celled Block Pavers (TC-62b)

– Open-Celled Plastic Grids (TC-62c)

– Porous Concrete and Asphalt (TC-62d), Turf (TC-62e), Gravel (TC-62f) Pavements

– Open-Celled Plastic Grids (TC-62g)
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> Stormwater Treatment Device Access and 
Agreement 

> Template for owners to use in coordination 
with the City of Reno 

> Acknowledging that on-site control measures 
will be used to minimize pollutants in urban 
runoff

> Exhibit A – Legal Description of the Property
> Exhibit B – Map/Illustration of the Property

Appendix E: Sample Maintenance Agreement
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> Map of natural groundwater recharge occurrence 
and existing stream buffer zone within Truckee 
Meadows

> Assist planners and developers in the preliminary 
assessment of areas to be protected from 
development and/or areas with potential for 
infiltration of runoff

> Matrix data derived from annual precipitation, 
landform slope, soil type, and lithology

> Recharge potential: medium or high*
> Stream buffer zones: critical (30-ft), sensitive 

(150-ft) perennial stream buffer zones
*Data source: Southern Washoe County Recharge Analysis (2001) GIS Data

Appendix F: Groundwater Recharge and Stream Buffer Zones
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Treatment Controls
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Recap 

> Local codes and ordinances in the Truckee Meadows require stormwater treatment for new 
development and significant redevelopment

> Large reductions in treatment BMP size and investment can be made by effectively managing 
stormwater quantity and quality
– 1) Reduce runoff that needs to be captured, infiltrated, or treated by limiting the amount of 

effective impervious area in the project (LID Site Design; Section 4.0)
– 2) Control sources of pollutants and prevent them from contacting runoff (Source Controls; 

Section 5.0)

What BMPs are good candidates for the site?
What are the pollutants of concern? 

What are constraints at the site? 
Are there any watershed specific requirements, such as TMDLs?
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Part 4: Treatment Controls

– Selecting
• What treatment controls are appropriate for my site?

– Implementing
• How shall we best implement to protect stormwater quality?

– Maintaining
• How shall BMPs be maintained to ensure impacts are mitigated?

– Case studies
• What are some local examples of treatment controls?
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Identifying Candidate BMPs

> Appendix C: Structural Control Design and Selection Matrix
• Matrix 1: Types of treatment controls applicable for given type of land
• Matrix 2: Physical design constraints that must be considered when siting public domain 

treatment controls
• Matrix 3: Potential SW management capabilities of the treatment controls; SW quality 

enhancement
• Matrix 4: Comparison of community and environmental factors (e.g., ease of 

maintenance, safety considerations, potential of habitat creation) associated with public 
domain structural treatment controls

• Matrix 5: General summary of the expected pollutant removal effectiveness of the 
treatment controls prevented (also on the individual BMP fact sheets)
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Using the Design Guidance Worksheets

> Truckee Meadows Standard Design Guidance Worksheets
– Developed as part of the toolkit to assist designers incorporating LID into projects
– Sufficient engineering analysis must show that the proposes stormwater quality measures are 

capable of capturing runoff and potential pollutants from the site in compliance with the 
appropriate jurisdictions Structural Controls Ordinance

– Worksheet is accessible via Truckee Meadows Stormwater website (tmstormwater.com)
• http://tmstormwater.com/construction/
• https://www.reno.gov/home/showdocument?id=55429

– An excel spreadsheet will download

https://www.reno.gov/home/showdocument?id=55429
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Water Quality Design Criteria

– To adequately treat runoff and 
enhance water quality, design 
criteria are required for both flow and 
volume-based structural treatment 
controls 

– Flows in excess of water quality flow or 
volume must be diverted around or 
through structural treatment controls to 
prevent scour or re-suspension of 
collected sediments

– Manual describes the development of 
regional sizing criteria for flow and 
volume-based treatment controls and 
diversion structures in the Truckee 
Meadows
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Sizing Criteria for Flow-Based Stormwater Treatment Controls 

– Flow-based design standards apply to those structural treatment controls where the 
primary method of pollutant removal is based on the flow and filtration of runoff through 
the BMP

– A specified WQf rate is conveyed through the BMP 
– Pollutants are removed by filtration through vegetation, sand filters and other types of 

media capable of trapping sediments and associated pollutants typically transported in 
urban runoff

– Infiltration into soils typically enhances the performance of flow-based BMPs
– The water quality flow (WQf) rate represents the flow rate produced by the most frequently 

occurring rainfall/runoff events
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Sizing Criteria for Flow-Based Stormwater Treatment Controls 

– For drainage areas less than 100 acres, use the 
Rational Method to estimate the peak discharge 
produced by the 2-year storm event
• For tutorial on the Rationale Method, check out this 

video: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hxp51_3mLFs

– For drainage areas greater than 100 acres, estimate 
peak flow rates using NRCS TR-55 Method, HEC-
HMS, or HEC-1

Truckee Meadows Regional Drainage Manual (2009) 
available at: 
http://documents.wrwc.us/files/Truckee%20Meadows%2
0Regional%20Drainage%20Manual.pdf

𝑄𝑄 = 𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶
Q = peak discharge, 
C = coefficient of runoff (runoff/rainfall),   
i = rainfall intensity, 
A = drainage area

i is a function of geographic location and 
return interval 

Assumptions: 
(1) Rainfall continues beyond time of 

concentration
(2) Catchment is homogeneous 

Rational Method Equation

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hxp51_3mLFs
http://documents.wrwc.us/files/Truckee%20Meadows%20Regional%20Drainage%20Manual.pdf
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Sizing Criteria for Volume-Based Stormwater Treatment Controls 

– Volume-based BMPs apply to stormwater 
treatment controls whose primary method of 
pollutant removal is based on the facilities ability to 
capture and detain, retain and/or infiltrate a 
specific WQv
• WQv is the runoff volume produced by most 

frequently occurring rainfall/runoff events
• Extended detention acts as primary pollutant 

removal mechanism 
• Suspended sediments and pollutants are 

allowed sufficient time to settle and collect
• Infiltration into soils typically enhances the 

performance of flow-based BMP
– Examples: Infiltration and bioretention systems, 

extended detention basins, and ponds and 
constructed wetlands
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Combining Volume and Flow Based-BMPs for Improved Treatment

Short, but intense storm event…
> Flow-based BMP might be overwhelmed if runoff rates exceed the flow-based BMP design flow 

rate (WQf)
> In-line volume-based BMP (e.g., extended detention basin) may treat the design runoff volume 

(WQv) from the same storm event 
– Unaffected by runoff entering the basin at a high rate but short duration

Long, but low intensity storm event…
> Flow-based BMP (e.g., swale) can treat the design flow rate of runoff and is essentially 

unaffected by long storm events
> A volume-based detention basin subjected to the same type of storm event may fill over time 

and overflow or go into a diversion structure
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Infiltration Testing

> If infiltration BMPs are being considered for a 
project, infiltration testing should be performed as 
part of the geotechnical study. 
– Minimum infiltration rate of 0.5 in/hr (120 min/in) 

is required in the native soils underlying 
infiltration systems
• Refer to Section 1302.2.3 of Truckee 

Meadows Regional Drainage Manual
– A percolation test is accepted in most cases as 

the infiltration testing method
– Under some conditions, a basin flood test may 

be required
Percolation test

Source: Pro17 Engineering
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Diversion Structures
> Diversion Structures

– “On-line”
• Part of the normal storm drainage system 
• Peak flow event are conveyed through 

treatment control (e.g., vegetated swales, 
extended detention basins, etc) 

• Provides treatment to smaller water quality 
storm events and conveyance/detention for 
larger peak events 

• Consider low flow conditions to ensure 
sediments and pollutants have settled out 

• Consider high flow conditions to prevent re-
suspension

On-line diversion structure at Spooner Summit. 
Source: Cardno (2020).
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Diversion Structures

> Diversion Structures
– “Off-line”

• Divert smaller storm events to treatment 
structure

• Allows larger events to bypass to 
conventional storm drain

• Do not need to have additional capacity 
for large storm events

– Design engineer must ensure sufficient 
capacity in diversion structure to 
accommodate overflows 

See Section 6.5 for Designing Weirs for Flow-
Based Treatment Controls 

Offline diversion structure configuration.
Source: Contech Engineered Solutions LLC.; Amir 

Soltani, Horrocks Engineers
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Diversion Structures

> Conventional storm drain systems are typically constructed to convey flows from the larger 
storm events (5 to 100-year peak flow) without regard for treatment

> Design engineer must ensure there is sufficient capacity in the diversion structure to 
accommodate overflows

> Establish the design capacity of the storm drain system when designing diversion structures 
and structural treatment controls for stormwater quality enhancement

> Techniques to capture or isolate WQf or WQv:
– 1) Use of diversion structures, such as weirs, orifices, or pipes to divert flows into an off-line 

structural treatment control; located at or upstream of the inlet to the BMP
– 2) Bypassing flows in excess of the flows using weirs, orifices, or pipes within in-line 

structural treatment controls and routing these flows to the conventional storm drain system 
or another treatment control BMP
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Regional Treatment Controls

– Flood control detention basins can be modified 
to improve the stormwater quality with the 
addition of outlet structures, vegetated swales 
and stormwater ponds and wetlands

– Outlet structures (refer to TC-40 Sedimentation 
Basins) can be incorporated into the design of 
flood control detention basins without changing 
the primary function of the structure

> In areas where non-storm and dry weather flows 
produce a perennial flow, stormwater ponds and 
wetlands can be incorporated into the design to 
enhance water quality

> Favorable for new developments and areas of 
redevelopments to explore underground vaults

Source: NDOT (2020).
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Groundwater Recharge Considerations

> Groundwater recharge technologies are an effective means of reducing stormwater volume 
runoff and supporting local groundwater resources

> Onsite detention and infiltration can efficiently and cost effectively offset the loss of groundwater 
recharge resulting from the increase in impervious areas associated with development and 
redevelopment

> When paired with BMPs, this can effectively: 
– Reduce the need for stormwater conveyance infrastructure, 
– Decrease peak flow runoff, and 
– Provide stormwater attenuation to enable effective treatment processes.
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Groundwater Recharge Considerations

> Regional Water Planning Commission (RWPC) recognizes the 
importance of protecting groundwater resources in Washoe County
– Study performed in 1999 to delineate areas that have suitable conditions 

for natural or passive recharge to occur
– Areas are characterized by suitable soils, land use and zoning that is 

supportive of recharge water quality and infrastructure, adequate depth to 
groundwater, slope, vegetation, proximity to other water resource facilities 
and other factors

> The resulting areas should be developed using recharge-promoting 
BMPs such as porous pavements that limit impervious areas and 
infiltration systems that enhance recharge rates
– Structural treatment controls that apply infiltration as a stormwater 

treatment measure will support a broad-based aquifer recharge program
See Appendix F for more details on the study and areas identified as 
suitable
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Public Domain Treatment Controls

> The Manual goes into detail regarding structural 
treatment controls that can be incorporated into 
new public and private developments, as well as 
retrofitted into existing developments to meet 
federal, state and local stormwater quality 
management objectives

> Nevada registered PE must:
– Design all public domain treatment control 

measures using the design criteria present in this 
Manual

– Properly operate and maintain treatment control 
measures to ensure they function

> Failure can result in no treatment, a discharge of 
pollutants from the measure into the storm drain 
system, and/or possible fines by state and local 
agencies

Discharge of pollutants. 
Source: City of Ashland, Ohio.
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Public Domain Treatment Controls

– 6.8.1 Vegetation Reliant SW Treatment 
Systems 
• TC-10 Vegetated Swales
• TC-11 Vegetated Buffer Strips

– 6.8.2 Infiltration Systems
• TC-20 Infiltration Trenches
• TC-21 Infiltration Basins 

– 6.8.3 Bioretention Systems
• TC-30 Landscape Detention

– 6.8.4 Extended Detention Basins
• TC-40 Sedimentation
• TC-41 Sand Filter Basins 

– 6.8.5 SW Ponds and Wetlands
• TC-50 Stormwater Ponds
• TC-51 Stormwater Wetlands

– 6.8.6 Media Filtration Systems
• TC-60 Surface Sand Filter
• TC-61 Underground Sand Filter
• TC-62 Porous Pavements 
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Vegetation Reliant Stormwater Treatment Systems

> Applicable in areas where runoff depths are 
shallow and velocities are slow 

> Rely upon the vegetation and the subsoil 
matrix to filter pollutants from runoff and can 
provide infiltration and groundwater recharge

> Provide desirable open space buffers between 
developed impervious surfaces, storm drain 
system, and receiving water bodies 

> Wherever possible, vegetated swales should 
be incorporated into natural drainage patterns 
as they reduce the velocity of urban runoff

> Swales sited on existing clayey or silty soils 
with low infiltration rates (< 0.5 in/hr) should 
include underdrain systems 

Open space buffer design.
Source: Arc Landscape Design and Planning.

Caltrans NEAT Report (source: Wood Rodgers)
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Vegetation Reliant Stormwater Treatment Systems

> Plant species should meet the following 
criteria: 
– Native or easily adapted plants
– Low water requirements
– Low fertilizer requirements
– Low maintenance requirements
– Attractive in all seasons

> Plant species located in low zone of 
bioretention systems must withstand periodic 
flooding and prolonged periods of inundation 
(e.g., up to 7 days)

> Minimize use of fertilizer so you’re not 
contributing new pollutants
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Vegetated Swales (TC-10)

> Description
– Shallow earthen open channels covered with 

dense vegetative growth (commonly grasses) 
along the bottom and side slopes

– Stormwater runoff is conveyed along the length of 
low slope channel 

– Vegetation traps sediments, decreases velocity of 
overland flows and reduces erosion

– Recommend at least 100 feet in length since 
pollutant removal and treatment efficiency 
improves as contact time and infiltration increases

> Applications and Advantages 
– Typically located in parks, parkways, or private 

landscaped areas (rights of way)
– Can be designed as natural drainage features with 

temporary irrigation

Vegetated swales along sidewalk.
Source: Structural Controls and LID Manual (2015).
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Vegetated Buffer Strips (TC-11)

> Description
– Vegetated surfaces that can be interspersed with 

shrubs and trees
– Gently sloping and uniformly graded to provide 

treatment in relatively small drainage areas
– Slow the velocity of runoff waters to promote infiltration 

and the filtration of sediments and pollutants 
> Applications and Advantages 

– Used as pretreatment devices for other treatment 
controls or combined with riparian zones for treating 
sheet flows and stabilizing channel banks adjacent to 
drainage ways  

– Appropriate along the edge of developments where 
irrigated landscaping is planned

– Supplemental irrigation may also be required

Vegetated buffer.
Source: Structural Controls and LID Manual (2015).
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Infiltration Systems

> Allow stormwater to slowly enter ground and migrate downward through unsaturated zone 
> Sediments and pollutants are retained in near surface soils 
> Infiltration process also provides additional treatment effectiveness for many structural treatment controls
> Natural soils utilize natural processes such as physical filtering, ion exchange, adsorption, biological 

procession, conversion, and uptake to remove pollutants 
> Site assessments incorporate groundwater recharge feasibility, hydraulic conductivity tests

– Suitable recharge conditions are favorable
– Hydraulic conductivity of 0.5 inches per hour minimum

> Should not be implemented where there is high potential for spills that may directly infiltrate
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Infiltration Trenches (TC-20)

> Description
– Lined with filter fabric and filled with rock matrix
– Allow for water retention such that partial or total 

infiltration of SW runoff into underlying soil 
– Efficiency depends types and concentration of 

pollutants in SW influent, porosity of rock matrix, 
infiltration capacity of underlying soils 

– Allows for application along unused sections of 
developed sites 

> Siting Criteria 
– Contributing drainage area should not be larger than 

5 acres
– Seasonally high groundwater should not be within 3 

feet of the bottom of the infiltration trench
– Should not be installed in areas of high-risk land use 

such as gas stations or heavy industrial sites

Infiltration Trench.
Source: Innovyze

https://help.innovyze.com/display/XDH2016v1/Infiltration+Trench

https://help.innovyze.com/display/XDH2016v1/Infiltration+Trench
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Infiltration Basins (TC-21)

> Description
– Lined with filter fabric and filled with rock 

matrix
– Allow for water retention such that partial or 

total infiltration of stormwater runoff into 
underlying soil 

– Efficiency depends on the types and 
concentration of pollutants in stormwater 
influent, porosity of rock matrix, infiltration 
capacity of underlying soils

– Should not be installed in areas of high-risk 
land use such as gas stations or heavy 
industrial sites

> Applications and Advantages 
– Allows for application along unused 

sections of developed sites 
– Good for retrofitting 

Setback requirements for infiltration basins
Source: Riverside County Flood Control and Water Conservation District 
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Bioretention Systems

> Biofiltration systems, rain gardens or landscape detention 
systems

> Can be paired with infiltration for additional treatment 
effectiveness

> Use soil and plant-based filtration to remove pollutants 
through a variety of physical, biological and chemical 
treatment processes

> Runoff can enter the system directly off an impervious 
surface via a curb cut or pipe

> Plant species should be: 
– Native or easily naturalized
– Low water, fertilizer and maintenance requirements
– Attractive in all seasons
– Able to withstand periodic flooding and prolonged periods 

of inundation

Source: Riversands, 
https://www.riversands.com.au/bioretention-system.php

https://www.riversands.com.au/bioretention-system.php
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Landscape Detention (TC-30)

> Description
– Vegetated basins underlaid by a layer of 

permeable growing media, a drain rock 
layer and an underdrain system

– Uses soils and plants to remove pollutants 
from stormwater runoff through physical 
and biological processes

> Applications and Advantages
– Can be implemented in commercial, 

residential and industrial areas
– Well suited for street median strips, 

parking lot islands and roadside swales
– Designers can utilize natural surface 

depressions and swales on the site
Source: Structural Controls and LID Manual (2015).
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Extended Detention Basins

> Designed to detain the WQv produced by frequently occurring storm events
> Stormwater is slowly released by outlet structure and pollutants are removed through settling and 

biochemical processes 
> Do not have permanent pool and water is not retained during storm events 
> Used for flood control by including additional flood detention storage and outlet structures 

Components of reservoir with flood water detention
Source: Neitsch et al., 2011, 

https://www.researchgate.net/figure/Components-of-a-
reservoir-with-flood-water-detention-Neitsch-et-al-

2011_fig4_283418112

https://www.researchgate.net/figure/Components-of-a-reservoir-with-flood-water-detention-Neitsch-et-al-2011_fig4_283418112
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Sedimentation Basins (TC-40)

> Description
– Allows fine-grained sediments and associated 

pollutants to settle 
– Unlined and can have potential infiltration 
– Existing flood control structures can be 

converted to sedimentation basins by modifying 
existing outlet structure 

– Requires minimal amount of hydraulic head; few 
siting constraints 

> Siting Criteria 
– Not recommended to be place adjacent to 

sensitive wetlands or perennial streams 
– Existing flood control detention basins can be 

retrofitted with sedimentation basin outlet 
structures

Sedimentation Basin.
Source: RCD Monterey,

https://www.rcdmonterey.org/water-sedimentation-basins

https://www.rcdmonterey.org/water-sedimentation-basins
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Sand Filter Basins (TC-41)
> Description

– Combination of a sedimentation basin and a sand filter
– Basin collects the WQv and gradually infiltrates into an 

underlying sand bed with an under drain system
– Fine grained sediments and associated pollutants are 

filtered out of the stormwater and collected in the void 
spaces of the sand

– Underdrain system gradually dewaters the sand bed 
and filtered stormwater then discharges into a vegetated 
swale, a channel or the storm drain system

> Applications and Advantages
– Effective in urban areas with low infiltration rates
– Usually used as offline treatment control (upstream 

diversion diverts the WQv into the basin, allows larger 
flows to bypass)

– Use where there are relatively low sediment loads and 
no baseflows

Surface sand filter
Source: ESF, 

https://www.esf.edu/ere/endreny/GICalculator/SandFil
terIntro.html

https://www.esf.edu/ere/endreny/GICalculator/SandFilterIntro.html
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Stormwater Ponds and Wetlands

> Constructed basins that have a permanent 
pool of water at least throughout the wet 
season

> Stormwater pollutant removal is achieved 
through settling and biological uptake

> Stormwater ponds are typically deeper and 
have less micro topography and wetland 
vegetation than stormwater wetlands

> Need a dependable source of water to sustain 
the wetland vegetation 

> Can be the most effective in terms of pollutant 
removal and offer aesthetic value

Source: Sunset Beach, NC
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Stormwater Ponds (TC-50)

> Description
– Contain a permanent pool of water and the excess capacity 

of the structure is used to collect and treat the WQv
– Between storm events, pollutants are removed from the 

water through sedimentation, biological processes and 
chemical processes

– Can provide valuable wetland habitat, increase the 
aesthetic value and improve water quality

> Applications and Advantages
– Can be applied to a range of storm sizes, storm 

frequencies and drainage areas

> Limitations
– Require a perennial water source
– Mosquito breeding habitat potential and waterfowl 

may contribute to increased nutrient loading

Dredging a retention pond. 
Source: Soil Erosion & Hydroseeding, 

http://soilerosiononline.com/article-permalink-257.html

http://soilerosiononline.com/article-permalink-257.html
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Stormwater Wetlands (TC-51)

> Description
– Shallow ponds with a perennial baseflow that 

supports the growth of rushes, willows, cattails, 
reeds and other wetland vegetation

– Purpose is to slow the flow of water and allow 
sediments to settle out of suspension as well as 
the biological uptake of nutrients by vegetation

> Applications and Advantages
– Applied to treat stormwater runoff from large 

tributary catchment areas
> Limitations

– Require a perennial baseflow to sustain wetland 
vegetation

Source: Structural Controls and LID Manual (2015).
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Media Filtration Systems

> Typically consist of two chambers, a pretreatment settling basin and a filter bed filled with sand 
or some other absorptive filtering media 
– Large particles transported in stormwater runoff settle in the pretreatment basin while finer 

particles and associated pollutants are removed by filtering through media in the second 
chamber

> Numerous design variations

Media filter with typical features
Source: Philadelphia Water Department
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Surface Sand Filter (TC-60)

> Description
– Applies a combination of sedimentation, filtration 

and adsorption to remove sediment and associated 
pollutants

> Applications and Advantages
– Commonly applied to transportation facilities, large 

parking areas, and around commercial 
developments

– use sand filters in conjunction with pretreatment as 
clogging can be an issue if high sediment load

> Siting Criteria
– Areas need to have sufficient vertical relief in land 

topography to allow the system to drain by gravity
– Maintain distance between the high seasonal water 

table and bottom of the filter bed

Source: New Jersey Stormwater Best Management Practices 
Manual (2014)
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Underground Sand Filter (TC-61)

> Description
– Composed of three main chambers and is isolated 

underground
> Applications and Advantages

– Treating runoff from drainage areas containing a 
significant percentage of impervious area such as 
roadways, parking lots, commercial and industrial areas

– Climate does not have a large impact on the effectiveness 
because they are underground

> Limitations
– Standing water may provide mosquito habitat if access 

through manhole or other points of entry is available
> Siting Criteria

– Under roadways, parking lots, sidewalks or landscaped 
areas

– Also along the perimeter of parking lots

Underground sand filter.

Source: Montgomery County, Maryland, 
Department of Environmental Protection.
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Porous Pavements (TC-62)

> Porous paving systems allow infiltration of stormwater while 
providing a stable load-bearing surface for walking and driving

> Contain void spaces to provide infiltration of runoff into their porous 
materials and then into existing site soils

> Underlying materials consist of clean sands or gravels separated 
from existing site soils by synthetic filter fabric 

> Underlying materials detain and filter pollutants prior to infiltration 
into underlying soils or discharge to a conventional storm drain 
system through an underdrain system

> Porous paving systems can preserve natural discharge patterns, 
enhance groundwater recharge and soil moisture, and help 
establish and maintain roadside vegetation

> Not ideal for heavily trafficked applications 
Porous Pavements.

Source: 
http://urbanwater.melbourne.vic.gov.au/industry/t

reatment-types/what-is-porous-pavement/
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Porous Pavement Types

> Porous Pavement Detention (TC-62A)
– Installation of open-celled block pavers that is flat with a 2-inch deep surcharge zone to store 

temporarily the WQv
– Best for parking areas and low traffic volume roadways where little to no truck traffic is anticipated

> Open Celled Block Pavers (TC-62B) and Open Jointed Block Pavers (TC-62C)
– Blocks or slabs made of concrete or brick with open surface voids that penetrate their surface area
– Solid block units made of concrete, clay or stone that form an interlocking, flexible pavement surface
– Pavers reduce runoff from paved areas and the ponding that typically occurs in parking lots
– Also best in parking areas and low traffic volume roadways
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Porous Pavement Types

> Porous Concrete and Asphalt (TC-62D)
– Constructed by binding open-graded aggregate and 

therefore contain void spaces that allow water to pass 
through a permeable subbase layer

– Ideal for light to medium duty applications like residential 
access roads

– Airport runways and highways as it creates a favorable 
driving surface in rainy weather

> Porous Turf Pavement (TC-62E)
– Stabilized grass surface that can support intermittent 

pedestrian or vehicular traffic 
– Gives the appearance of “green space” Driveable Grass.

Source: The Houzz, 
https://www.houzz.com/photos/drivable-grass%C2%AE-

porous-grass-paving-contemporary-landscape-san-diego-
phvw-vp~5111917

https://www.houzz.com/photos/drivable-grass%C2%AE-porous-grass-paving-contemporary-landscape-san-diego-phvw-vp%7E5111917
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Porous Pavement Types

> Porous Gravel Pavement (TC-62F)
– Loose gravel-surface paving placed over a porous sub-

base
– Reduces runoff from paved areas and the ponding that 

occurs during and after large storm events
– Can be used as a substitute for conventional pavement

> Open Celled Plastic Grids (TC-62G)
– Manufactured plastic lattices that can be filled with 

aggregate or topsoil and planted with turf
– Also referred to as geocells, and made with recycled 

plastics
– Limited to low intensity use and areas with low traffic 

speeds, such as driveways, residential street parking 
lanes or parking lots

Pavers.

Source: True Grid Paver, 
https://www.truegridpaver.com/complete-

guide-permeable-paving-
systems%EF%BB%BF/

https://www.truegridpaver.com/complete-guide-permeable-paving-systems%EF%BB%BF/
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Treatment controls: Local Examples

Mt. Rose Highway, Proprietary StormFilter and Vortechnics

Source: Cardno (2020). 
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Treatment controls: Local Examples
> McKinley Arts Center Rain Garden 

– Minimize and disconnect impervious cover 
– Convey rainwater to landscape features
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Applicable for all Treatment Controls

> Design and Construction Criteria 
– Registered PE and landscape architect 

should work together to assess site and 
develop designs

– Design Guidance Worksheet 
– See Manual for specific design values 

> Inspection and Maintenance 
Requirements
– Inspect monthly and after large storm 

events
– Biannual health inspection of trees and 

shrubs
– If spill occurs, remove and replace 

affected soils and materials immediately Schematic of a Vegetated Buffer Strip.
Source: Structural Controls and LID Manual (2015).
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Questions?
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